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Abstra t
This paper presents the development of a parsing system that ombines a uni ation-based partial hart-parser
with nite state te hnology. It is being applied to Basque, an agglutinative language. In a rst phase, a
uni ation grammar is applied to ea h senten e, giving a hart as a result. The grammar is partial and gives
a good overage of the main elements of the senten e, but the output is ambiguous. After that, the resulting
hart is treated as an automaton to whi h nite state disambiguation onstraints and lters an be applied to
hoose the best single analysis. The system has been tested on two di erent appli ations: the a quisition of
sub ategorization information for verbs, and the dete tion of synta ti errors.

0.1

Introdu tion

This paper presents a proje t for the development of a parsing system that
ombines a uni ation-based partial hart-parser with nite state te hnology. The system is being applied to Basque, an agglutinative language, with
free order among senten e omponents.
In a rst phase, a uni ation grammar is applied to ea h senten e, giving
a hart as a result. The grammar is partial but gives a omplete overage
of the main elements of the senten e, su h as noun phrases, prepositional
phrases, sentential omplements and simple senten es. It an be seen as a
shallow parser [2, 3℄ that an be used for subsequent pro essing. However, it
ontains both morphologi al an synta ti ambiguities, giving a huge number
of di erent interpretations per senten e.
After that, the resulting hart is treated as an automaton to whi h nite state disambiguation onstraints and lters an be applied, so that
unwanted readings or information an be dis arded or parts of a senten e
an be hosen, depending on the appli ation. The system has been tested on
two di erent appli ations: the extra tion of sub ategorization information
for a given verb, and the dete tion of synta ti errors.
In this manner, we ombine onstru tive and redu tionisti approa hes
to parsing: in a rst phase the uni ation-grammar obtains synta ti units,
usually with many di erent interpretations, while in a se ond phase the
analyses are restri ted a ording to the ontext and the kind of appli ation.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Se tion 2 we
present a des ription of the hart-parser. Se tion 3 des ribes the nite state
parser and its ombination with the hart. Se tion 4 spe i es the appli ations of the system, and shows some preliminary results.
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The

0.2.1

hart parser

Previous work

The system relies on di erent wide- overage tools that have been developed
for Basque:
 The Lexi al Database for Basque [4℄. It is a large repository of lexi al

information with about 70.000 entries (60.000 lemmas), ea h one with
its asso iated linguisti features: ategory, sub ategory, ase, number,
de niteness, mood and tense, among others. As this database is the
basis of the synta ti analyzer, we must say that there is no information
related to verb sub ategorization.

 A morphologi al analyzer [4℄. The analyzer applies Two-Level Mor-

phology for the morphologi al des ription and obtains, for ea h word,
its segmentation(s) into omponent morphemes. The module is robust
and has full overage of free-running texts in Basque.

 A morphologi al disambiguator based on both the Constraint Gram-

mar formalism [13, 5℄ and a statisti al tagger [9℄. This tool redu es
the high word-level ambiguity from 2.65 to 1.19 interpretations, but
still leaves a number of di erent interpretations per senten e.

0.2.2

The synta ti

grammar

Basque being an agglutinative language, linguisti information like ase,
number and determination are given by means of morphemes appended
to the last element of a noun/prepositional phrase. Following the most
extended linguisti des riptions for Basque, we took morphemes (see Figure
1) as the basi units upon whi h synta ti analysis is based, departing from
the traditional use of the grammati al word as the synta ti unit, as is done
in non agglutinative languages like English. Although the gure only shows
the ategory of ea h lexi al/synta ti unit, there is a ri h information for
ea h of them, en oded in the form of feature stru tures. Moreover, after the
synta ti units are obtained, the analysis tree is not used any more.
The PATR-II formalism was used for the de nition of the synta ti rules.
There were two main reasons for this ele tion:
 Simpli ity. The grammar is not linked to a linguisti theory, like LFG

or HPSG, as there has not been a broad des ription for Basque using
those formalisms [1℄. Moreover, their appli ation would require information not available at the moment, su h as verb sub ategorization.
PATR-II is more exible at the ost of extra writing, as it is de ned
at a lower level. As we will explain later, we plan to use this analyzer
in the pro ess of bootstrapping lexi al information.

0.2.
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THE CHART PARSER
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 The formalism is based on uni

ation. This is useful for the manipulation of omplex linguisti stru tures for the representation of
grammati al onstituents. We must stress that the grammar uses
good linguisti granularity, in the sense that we keep all the linguisti ally relevant morphosynta ti information, very ri h ompared to
most hunking systems. This fa t will enable us to use it as a general
tool for di erent appli ations.

The grammar at the moment ontains 120 rules. There is an average number
of 15 equations per rule, some of them for testing onditions like agreement,
and others for stru ture building. The main phenomena overed are:
 Noun phrases and prepositional phrases. Agreement among the om-

ponent elements is veri ed, added to the proper use of determiners.

 Subordinate senten es, su h as sentential omplements ( ompletive

lauses, indire t questions, ...) and relative lauses.

 Simple senten es using all the previous elements. The ri h agreement

between the verb and the main senten e onstituents (subje t, obje t
and se ond obje t) in ase, number and person is veri ed.

The omponents found by the parser are very reliable, as only well-formed
elements are obtained, whi h are ne essary for a full senten e interpretation.
Due to the variety of synta ti stru tures found in real senten es, the grammar is limited in the sense that only a small fra tion of the senten es will
re eive a full analysis. However, onstru ting a omplete grammar would
be a ostly enterprise. For that reason, this grammar is applied bottomup, resulting in a parser that obtains pie es of analyses or hunks, and the
resulting hart an be used for subsequent pro essing.
Charts have been used before as a sour e of information in [11℄, where
the information ontained in the hart is inspe ted when no omplete parse
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Figure 2: State of the hart after the analysis of Mendiko etxe
dut nik ('I have seen (it) in the ni e house at the mountain')

politan ikusi

is found, with the aim of orre ting a synta ti error. In fa t, this system assumed that every orre t senten e gets a omplete analysis, while we
onsider that quite often the grammar will not be able to parse the whole
senten e. Even in the ase when we want to dete t a grammati al error, we
do not assume that the orre ted senten e would give a omplete parse.
0.3

The Finite State Parser

In re ent years the eld of nite state systems has gained mu h attention
[12, 13℄. A hara teristi that all nite state systems have in ommon is that
they work on real texts dealing with units bigger than the grammati al word,
using more elaborated information, but without rea hing the omplexity of
full senten e analysis.
As the output of our hart parser is ambiguous, we obtain a large number
of potential analyses ( on atenations of hunks overing the whole senten e).
We needed a tool for the sele tion of patterns over the nal hart, and nite
state te hnology is adequate for this task. Currently we use the Xerox
Finite State Tool (XFST1 ). As a link between both parsers, the hart must
be onverted into an automaton, whi h an then be pro essed by XFST (see
Figure 2). In the gure, dashed lines are used to indi ate lexi al elements,
while plain lines de ne synta ti units (those obtained by the hart-parser,
see Figure 1). The bold ir les represent word-boundaries, and the plain
ones delimit morpheme-boundaries. As before, ea h ar in the gure is
represented by its morphosynta ti information, in the form of a sequen e
of feature-value pairs.
In the di erent appli ations, we have used some ommon operations:
 Disambiguation. Two kinds of ambiguity were onsidered: morphosyn-

ta ti ambiguity left by the Constraint Grammar and sto hasti disambiguation pro esses and that introdu ed by the hart parser. As

1 http://www.rxr .xerox. om/resear h/mltt/fsSoft/do s/fst-97/xfst97.html
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whole synta ti units an be used, this pro ess is similar to that of CG
disambiguation with the advantage of being able to referen e synta ti
units larger than the word.
 Filtering. Depending on ea h appli ation, sometimes not all the avail-

able information is relevant. For example, one diÆ ult kind of ambiguity, noun/adje tive, as in zuriekin (zuri ='white', 'with the whites'/
'with the white ones') an be ignored when a quiring verb sub ategorization information, as we are mainly interested in the synta ti
ategory and the grammati al ase (prepositional phrase and ommitative, respe tively), the same in both alternatives.

 Extra ting parts of a senten e. The global ambiguity of a senten e is

onsiderably redu ed if only part of it is onsidered. For instan e, in
the ase of extra ting verb sub ategorization information, some rules
examine the ontext of the target verb and de ne the s ope of the
subsenten e to whi h the previous operations will be applied.

Among the nite state operators used (see Figure 32 ), we apply omposition, interse tion and union of regular expressions and transdu ers3. We use
both ordinary omposition and the re ently de ned lenient omposition [10℄.
This operator allows the appli ation of di erent eliminating onstraints to
a senten e, always with the ertainty that when some given onstraint eliminates all the interpretations, then the onstraint is not applied at all, that
is, the interpretations are "res ued". As the operator is de ned in terms of
regular relations it an be omposed with other automata.
0.4

Appli ations

0.4.1

A quisition of sub ategorization information

We are interested in automati ally obtaining verb sub ategorization information from orpora [7, 8℄. Our obje tive is to enri h the verb entries ontained in the lexi al database with information about the main onstituents
(noun phrases, prepositional omplements and subordinate senten es) appearing with ea h verb.
The hart parser analyzes the main units in ea h senten e and then nite
state rules arry out the following tasks (see Figure 3):
 Re ognition of the relevant subsenten e. The mean number of words

per senten e is 22, ranging from one to six subsenten es. The problem
is that of delimiting the part orresponding to the target verb.

2 The .o. and & operators denote respe tively the omposition and interse tion of
regular languages and relations.
3 In fa t, Figure 3 represents a simpli ation of the system, as ea h operation in the
gure orresponds to the omposition of a onsiderable number of smaller rules.
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Figure 3: Di erent appli ations of the system
 Disambiguation. Some heuristi s are used to solve the remaining am-

biguities, related, among others, to di erent types of subordination.

 Sele tion of the longest NP/PPs. This heuristi proved to be very

reliable to ex lude multiple readings of a single NP/PP.

 Cleaning the output. The result of the previous phase ontains a

lot of morphsynta ti information, but most of it is super uous for
this appli ation, as we are mainly interested in the grammati al ase,
number and subordination type of ea h element.

The design of the nite state rules is a non-trivial task when dealing with
real texts. Nevertheless, the de larativeness of nite state tools improves
signi antly our previous version of the system implemented by means of
ad ho programs, diÆ ult to orre t and maintain. Moreover, XFST also
improves eÆ ien y. About 350 nite state de nitions were made for this
appli ation.
As a rst experiment, 500 senten es for ea h of 5 di erent verbs were
sele ted. Figure 4 shows the ases that have mostly appeared around ea h
of the sele ted verbs. When there was more than a single analysis for a
subsenten e, it was not taken into a ount. This eliminated about 5% of
the senten es. This is not a problem as long as the orpus is big enough [7℄.
The absolutive ase (the one that usually represents both the obje t of the
transitive verbs and the subje t of the intransitive ones) is not in luded sin e
it is by far the most frequent ase in all verbs, therefore it is not relevant

0.4.
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Figure 4: Frequen y of elements for ea h verb
to hara terize the di erent behaviour of the verbs. On the other hand,
we nd ases that seem to have lose relationship to a given verb, su h as
the ablative ase ('from') in the atera verb ('to go out'), the alative ase
('to') in the joan verb ('to go') and the inessive ase ('in') in the agertu
verb ('to appear'). Both the ablative and alative ases usually represent
respe tively the sour e and the goal of an a tion, whi h means that both
represent a movement. As for the inessive ase, it represents the spatiotemporal oordinates of an entity or event. That is why it appears in all
the verbs. Finally, there are ases that show an ex lusive tenden y toward a
given verb, su h as the ompletive subordinate -la ('that') in the ikusi verb
('to see'), and the adverbial subordinate -tzeko ('for', 'so that').
All these properties make lear that verbs take other relevant ases apart
from the ones representing the obje t and subje t of the senten es, and
therefore it does not strike us as implausible to assume that they should be
taken into a ount in the main stru ture of the verbs. In other words, the
system an help us in de iding whether a given phrase an be onsidered as
an argument for the treated verb.
Added to this experiment, we are also working on getting statisti al
patterns from the di erent ombinations of the elements appearing in ea h
senten e. We will apply the system to 8.000 senten es (about 200.000 words)
orresponding to 10 new verbs. In this way, we expe t to obtain patterns
that will let us group all verbs in di erent lasses. It will be also a way to
verify the suggestions and similarities got from the above experiment.
Regarding evaluation, there are not already existing resour es (in the
form of annotated orpus or di tionaries) with sub ategorization information to automati ally ompare with the results of the tool, as in [7, 8℄. As a
rst test we manually evaluated the results after applying our tool to 50 senten es (with an average of 26 words per senten e). Table 1 shows the results.
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Con erning the re ognition of subsenten es to whi h ea h verb applies, it is
done orre tly 82% of the times. Sometimes the subsenten e is easily re ognizable (for example, when delimited by pun tuation marks), while other
ases are diÆ ult due to the nested stru ture of omplex, long senten es.
We also ounted the number of times that the verb is orre tly returned
with all its relevant synta ti omponents (without examining their role as
arguments or adjun ts). This was performed orre tly in 70% of the senten es. After examining the global error rate (30%, that is, the total number
of errors in luding the in orre tly re ognized subsenten es), we found room
for improvement: half of the errors were due to the previous disambiguation
pro ess (either the in orre t sele tion was hosen or there was more than
an alternative), while a third of errors were aused by the in ompleteness
of the uni ation grammar. Although these problems will always be error
sour es, we feel that after adding some simple and general linguisti rules
they will orre t most of the errors.
Subsentence

recognition

Syntactic

elements

Correct

Incorrect

Correct

Incorrect

82%

18%

70%

30%

Table 1. Results of the system applied to 50 senten es.

0.4.2

Synta ti

error dete tion

The system has been tested on errors in real texts written by learners of
Basque. As a preliminary experiment, we hose errors related with dateexpressions for di erent reasons:
 The ontext of appli ation is wide and well-de ned in Basque, as well

as the most ommon errors. In Basque, date-expressions like 'Donostian, 1995eko maiatzaren 15ean' (Donostia, 15th of July, 1995) require
that some of the elements are in e ted, sometimes a ording to another ontiguous element.

 As it is relatively easy to obtain test data we eliminate one of the

main problems when dealing with synta ti errors in real texts: nding
erroneous senten es for ea h phenomena.

In order to re ognize 6 di erent error types, we needed more than 100 definitions of nite state patterns for their treatment. We have used a orpus
onsisting of 70 dates (in luding orre t and in orre t ones) for the de nition of the patterns. Apart from the six kinds of errors, we also tried to
a ount for the most frequent ombinations of errors. At the moment we are
in the pro ess of getting new orpora with erroneous senten es for testing.
Although the date error re ognition is omplex in Basque, the tool provides

0.5.
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again a exible and systemati way to solve it. We plan to extend the system to other types of errors, like agreement between the main omponents
of the senten e, whi h is very ri h in Basque, being a sour e of many errors.
0.5

Con lusions

This work presents the development of a system whi h ombines:
 A synta ti grammar for Basque. It overs the main omponents of the

senten e. Due to the agglutinative nature of Basque, the introdu tion
of the synta ti level greatly improves the ability to treat the wealth
of information ontained in ea h word/morpheme. The re ognized
omponents an be used for posterior pro essing.

 Finite state rules. They provide a modular, de larative and exible

workben h to deal with the resulting hart, making use of the available
information for di erent tasks, su h as synta ti error dete tion or the
a quisition of sub ategorization information.

This ombination results very adequate for shallow parsing appli ations
to languages like Basque, with limited grammati al resour es ompared to
other languages. The free order of onstituents, among other aspe ts, would
make the design of a full grammar a very omplex task. Moreover, the partial
grammar is enough for the intended appli ations. The onsideration of the
hart as the interfa e between both subsystems also adds to the simpli ity
of the ombined tool. Finally, we must emphasize two main on lusions:
 The strati ed partial parsing approa h provides a powerful way to on-

sider simultaneously information at morpheme, word and phrase level,
adequate for agglutinative languages where the grammati al word is
not the starting point of the analysis.

 The uni

ation grammar and the nite state system are omplementary. The grammar is ne essary to treat aspe ts like omplex agreement and word order variations, urrently unsolvable using nite state
networks, due to the exponential growth in size of the resulting automata [6℄. On the other hand, regular expressions, in the form of
automata and transdu ers, are suitable for operations like disambiguation and ltering.
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